TVEA Resolution to Waive the TVEA Standing Rules for Site Leader Elections Due to the Period of School Closures

It is hereby resolved that due to the School Closure Period of March 16, 2020 through June 5, 2020 that the TVEA Executive Board Votes to Waive the TVEA Standing Rules for Site Leader Elections.

The TVEA Executive Board hereby acknowledges that the above School Closure Period inhibits the following:

- The Prescribed Timeline to Elect Site Leaders is April-May of the Current School Year to Begin a Term in August of the Next Year

- Voting for Site Leader Candidates is to take place at a Site Meeting through a Secret Ballot or through Acclimation by a Show of Hands

The following processes shall occur for the election of 2020-21 TVEA Site Leaders:

- Elected Site Leaders for 2019-20, may submit in writing to TVEA Elections Committee by May 29, 2020 they will accept the extension of their 2019-20 term through 2020-2021. They will be tentatively assigned these positions for 2020-21.

- A site not having the maximum of proportionally assigned numbers of Site Leaders return to their site may conduct an official election for such vacancies upon the reopening of schools in Fall 2020.

- A TVEA member at a site can file an appeal request to TVEA Elections requesting a Site Election for 2020-21. This appeal must be filed within fifteen calendar days upon members returning to work at the school site and TVEA announcing 2020-21 Site Leaders. Such an appeal will trigger a Site Leader Election according to the Standing Rules and invalidate the term extension of any Site Leader.